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Co-op News
COLEMAN COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Engage in Your
Cooperative
Don’t forget to put the garage on your
spring-cleaning list.

MESSAGE FROM
CEO/GENERAL MANAGER CLINT GARDNER

Add Electrical Jobs
to Spring-Cleaning
Checklist

the trade association representing approximately 900 electric
cooperatives in 47 states, released a report titled The Electric Cooperative Purpose:
A Compass for the 21st Century. A blue-ribbon task force of co-op leaders from across
the country arrived at the conclusion that an electric cooperative’s purpose is to
“power communities and empower members to improve the quality of their lives.”
Coleman County Electric Cooperative is a member of NRECA and firmly believes
that you, our members, need to be at the heart of everything we do. We are proud
that we are different from
investor-owned utilities,
where the primary purpose
is to generate profit for
their stockholders.
Cooperatives are different. Co-ops enjoy the support of people from all
walks of life. We operate in
every type of business,
from agriculture, housing
and finance to health care,
food, technology and many
more. Co-ops can be found
from the most rural to the
Please feel free to talk to any co-op staff member when you
most
urban areas.
see us out and about in the community.
While the co-op must,
of course, generate enough revenue to cover costs, profit is not our motive. Serving
you and your neighbors is our No. 1 priority.
As The Electric Cooperative Purpose noted, “Our story is about ordinary people
who banded together to improve the quality of life by providing electricity to our
community when no one else would do it.” But that was 79 years ago, when Coleman
County EC was founded. As we look to the future, we once again need your active
participation to determine the future of our co-op.
We welcome your input on what we can do to ensure that we meet your needs.
You can provide us that input in several ways: You can attend the co-op’s annual
meeting, vote on co-op matters, and ask questions of cooperative staff and management. You can call us at 1-800-560-2128 or contact us via colemanelectric.org with
questions, comments and suggestions. And you can talk to any Coleman County EC
staff member when you see them during community events.
One thing you can absolutely count on: We will never move to Mexico or China
as so many other companies have done. We will always be local—right here, ready to
listen and ready to serve our members.
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IN 2012, THE NATIONAL RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION,

HERE ARE A FEW ITEMS to add to your
spring-cleaning checklist:
a While cleaning windows, check for
loose or cracked glass panes and for
peeling caulk around them. Either one is
a path for your conditioned air to escape
outdoors, and for winter cold and summer heat to waft into the house. Replace
broken windows and caulk that’s past its
prime.
a Compact fluorescent lightbulbs and
light-emitting diodes last a lot longer
than the traditional incandescent bulbs
everybody grew up with. Instead of
replacing them regularly, start dusting
them. Unplug the light, then use a soft
cloth to remove excess dust that could
leave the light looking dim.
a Before the start of air-conditioning
season, replace your system’s dirty air
filter. Then, replace it again every month
during the cooling season to help your
HVAC run as efficiently as possible.
a Pull your refrigerator away from the
wall once a year and vacuum behind it.
a Check the utility closet or garage
and move boxes and other items at least
5 feet away from your furnace and water
heater. Appliances need air to circulate
around them. While you’re there, remove
old cans of paint and other chemicals and
debris from the vicinity of your furnace to
prevent an explosion or fire.
colemanelectric.org
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Coleman County
Electric Cooperative
3300 N. Highway 84 • P.O. Box 860
Coleman, TX 76834
Operating in Brown, Callahan, Coleman,
Coke, Concho, Runnels, Taylor and Tom
Green counties

C E O / G E N E R A L M A N AG E R

Clint Gardner
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Roger Bryan, District 1
Roger Kruse, District 2
David Wright, District 3
Sandy Neal, District 4
Anthony Strawn, District 5
Bob Fuchs, District 7
Helen Bragg, District 8
Glen Scarborough, District 9

CEO/General Manager Clint Gardner, left, presents Ronnie Daniel with an engraved meter lamp
signifying his 28 years of service.

Ronnie Daniel
Retires From CCEC
Contact Us

COLEMAN COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE HONORED longtime friend and employee

Ronnie Daniel at a retirement celebration January 22.
At the event, CCEC employees and board members and Ronnie’s family enjoyed
a delicious meal of pulled pork, brisket, sausage and beans that Ronnie prepared. It
spoke volumes of his character that Ronnie insisted on providing the food for his
own party as a parting gift to his friends and co-workers.
With 28 years of dedicated service, Ronnie’s role at CCEC included lead groundman, equipment operator and meter reader, and concluded as both an equipment
operator and meter reader. The skill, knowledge and friendship that Ronnie contributed to the CCEC family will most certainly be missed.
We at CCEC wish Ronnie all of the best as his new chapter in life unfolds.

CALL US AT

(325) 625-2128 local
1-800-560-2128 toll-free
AFTER-HOURS EMERGENCY

1-800-560-2128 toll-free
FIND US ON THE WEB

colemanelectric.org

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
BEGINS AT 2 A.M. SUNDAY, MARCH 13.
REMEMBER TO SET YOUR CLOCKS AN HOUR AHEAD.
colemanelectric.org
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Power Tip
Consider purchasing rechargeable
batteries, which are more costeffective than disposable batteries.
In the U.S. alone, the use of more
energy-efficient battery chargers
could save families more than $170
million annually.
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